
On Saturday - January 30, 2010, members from all

segments of the plumbing industry gathered together

to honor those of their peers whom they elected to

receive awards earned through continued support of

the plumbing industry. Their hard work and diligence

in their performance goes beyond their daily job

descriptions and what is expected of them. The 2009

honorees for the ASSE/ASPE Awards Banquet are

sterling professionals. 

Award recipients are as follows: Wayne D. Robinson

Chief of the Plumbing Division of Detroit, Edwin L. Hawley CPD, ELH

Group Inc. (see page 7), Matthew R. Kapcia, Cross connection Inspector

City of Troy, Jason Loverich of Lochinvar Corporation, Joseph V. Hernandez

CPD, of Integrated Design Solutions.

Dignitaries present from Ohio were Patrick Sugrue, IPP FASSE, Kenneth

Kerr, IPP FASSE and Richard Prospal, IPP FASSE. Also attending were the

past two Michigan Chapter presidents William Weidendorf (City of Detroit

Plumbing Inspector) and Paul Baker (Plumber Training Center Instructor).

Other attendees recognized include Ron Chapman (ABPA Past International

President), City of Detroit Inspector Wayne D. Robinson, Dave Watson of

Dave Watson Associates Inc., Carl Evans Managing Director of MCA

Detroit and myself, having served as International President of ASSE from

1990 to 1991.

Richard Prospal administered the oath

of office to install the incoming

Officers and Directors and presented

the ASSE Fellow Award to Cindy Zatto

(see photo right). Congratulations,

Cindy! Rich also presented the Henry

B. Davis Award to Paul Bladdick and

bestowed John E. Matthews

Scholarships on the chosen recipients,

James Vlisides, Jose Cabello and

Ruben Cabello. Jose and Ruben are

intending to follow in their dad’s foot-

steps in the field of mechanical engi-

neering.
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Plumbing Design Classes

Date: Tuesday, March 16, 2010

Where: Plumbing Industry Training Center
SEE map on back page

ASPE HANDBOOK & VENDOR CLASSES

3:30 - 5:30 PM

Basic: CPD Prep Class Part 2
Vendor: No class this month

See page 3 for program & speaker

DINNER

5:30 - 6:00 PM

Cost: ASPE, ASSE, MBPA Mbrs: NC
Non-members:  $15.00 FOR DINNER

DESIGN CLASS

6:00 - 8:30 PM

Topic: Pumping System Optimization & 
Applications: Variable Speed 
Pumping

Speaker: Reese Robinson, PE
See page 3 for program & bio

See the full event schedule on our web site.

REGISTRATION REQUIRED
RSVP by the Friday prior

to day of class to:

David Rhodes, VP Tech:

(586) 739-8915 x59 phone

drhodes@cr-plumbing.com
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Reece Robinson is the Applications

Engineering Supervisor for packaged

pump systems at Grundfos Pumps

Corporation, a pump manufacturer with its

North American headquarters in Olathe,

KS. He has been with Grundfos for 11

years and provides training, technical sup-

port and marketing support for their vari-

able speed packaged pumping systems

(BoosterpaQ®). Prior to Grundfos, he

worked for a consulting engineering firm,

providing energy analysis and HVAC system design. Mr.

Robinson received a B.S. degree (Mechanical Engineering) from

California State University – Fresno.

Program: Reece Robinson will discuss some basic concepts of

variable speed pumping (not just show those boring old affinity

law equations that you see in magazine articles). The following

concepts will be discussed (the speaker reserves the right to add

or subtract from this list without notice): Proper use of affinity

laws; Control Curve vs. System Curve; Control Parameters; Will

energy savings actually be achieved/how to determine this;

Motor Requirements (What is “Inverter Duty”). Typical

Plumbing (and HVAC on request) examples will be used to illus-

trate the above.

March Tech Program
Pumping System Optimization &
Applications: Variable Speed Pumping

Reece Robinson

On February 16th, ASPE had a seminar with guest speaker,

Stacey Wesselink, the National Director of Health and Human

Services, Pathogen Division of LiquiTech, Inc. Stacey delivered

a excellent program, which got the members asking many good

questions throughout the presentation and after it ended.

Water Safety = Patient Safety went hand-in-hand as the

PowerPoint presentation offered an in-depth examination of the

undeniable impact that the water system has on the safety, clini-

cal outcomes and economics. 

The latest trend is new laws being passed like Michigan’s

House Bill No. 4010 (2009), “Hospital Acquired Infection

(HAI) Disclosure Act”, which covers every hospital in the State

of Michigan. Many states will be passing laws and regulations

covering HAIs.

Waterborne pathogens can cause HAIs, especially with the

high-risk patients. The statistics indicates this a serious health

problem. CDC estimates 10% of all hospitalized patients will

contract a healthcare-acquired infection or HAI. A total of

2,000,000 patients per year in the U.S. will acquire an HAI.

Almost 100,000 patients a year will die from an HAI. HAIs are

the 4th leading cause of death.

HAIs are very expensive:

▼ $62,000 per minute

▼ $3,700,000 per hour

▼ $90,000,000 per day

▼ $33,000,000,000 billion per year

Pathogens that can be found in untreated domestic water sys-

tems.

LEGIONELLA

Legionella pneumophila

Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Staphylococcus aureus

Acinetobacter spp.

E. coli

Salmonella

Listeria

M. avium

PSUEDOMONAS

A top 5 organism responsible for all HAIs; 36-42% of health-

care-associated psuedomonas infections are due to contaminat-

ed water. There was a 56% reduction in all pseudomonas infec-

tions after it was removed from one hospital’s tap water.                     

February Technical Report 
Edwin Hawley, CPD

SEE pathogens responsible for

Legionaires Disease (on left). The

CDC estimates 18,000 Legionaires

cases annually. Infection Control

Today and the CDC estimates only

3% of cases are diagnosed, and the

actual number of Aspergillus fumi-

gatus cases per year could annual-

ly be as high as 100,000. High

mortality rate, up to 40%. 70% of

all hospital are contaminated with

Legionella.

continued on page 7
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As keynote speaker, Rich spoke on the “Environmental Aspects

of Plumbing”, accompanied by a PowerPoint presentation,

which was very well received. This presentation is available to

any group wishing to show it to their own organization.

Many thanks go to the following sponsors who by their gen-

erosity make this event possible and affordable. The Gold

Sponsors were Balfrey & Johnston Inc., Mid-West Instrument,

Performance Engineering and the R.L. Deppmann Co. Our

Silver Sponsors were Flo-Guard, Lochinvar Corporation,

Taggart-Knight Group and Viega NA.

It is time to think about next year’s banquet and start thinking

about who should be recommended for these coveted awards.

We ask and you provide and we all honor those who you deem

worthy to receive an award.

We are fortunate to have a diversified membership that repre-

sents a cross section of the plumbing industry. Being with and

able to socialize with the many people comprised of design pro-

fessionals, contractors, inspectors and manufacturers’ represen-

tatives and their employees is an honor we should all be proud

to support. We work together, learn together and help one anoth-

er. Our local associations ASPE, ASSE, MBPA, MCA Detroit

and ASHRAE are all better off because of the close relationship

we have with each other and the Awards Banquet is an impor-

tant part that keeps us together. 

Your president,
John Nussbaum

President’s Report
continued from page 1

HS/BUY VAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

Manufacturers' Representatives 

56 S. Squirrel

Auburn Hills, MI 48326

Jarrett Armstrong

Bill Allen

Ph 888 472-8982 Fax 248 852-0298

info@hsbuyvan.com

www.hsbuyvan.com

R.L. DEPPMANN COMPANY

Manufacturers' Representatives

20929 Bridge St. 

Southfield, MI 48034

Chris Leider / Paul Prentice, LEED AP 

Ph 800 589-8115 Fax 248 354-3763

sales@deppmann.com

www.deppmann.com 

Wayne D. Robinson (left) receives the Albert Cohen Award for Inspector of the
Year from Bill Weidendorf.

Matthew R. Kapcia (left) receives the Larry Burkhieser Award recognizing people
who promote the Backflow industry from Jeff Vlisides.

Joseph V. Hernandez (left) receives the L. Glen Shields Award from last year’s
recipient, Carl Evans, managing director of MCA Detroit.

Jason Loverich (left) receives the Malcomb Wallace Award for Manufacturer’s
Representative of the Year from Tom Van Egmond .
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Ed’s Perspective
By Ed Hawley, CPD

“Environmental Aspect of Plumbing”

On January 30th at the Shriners Conference

Center, my wife, Helen, and I had the pleasure

of attending the ASSE Michigan Chapter Annual

Meeting and Awards Banquet.

The evening keynote speaker, Richard J.

Prospal, IPP, presented a talk on the

“Environmental Aspect of Plumbing” accompa-

nied by a PowerPoint presentation. Mr. Prospal

is very active in the World Plumbing Council, ASSE, ASPE, NFPA,

ABPA, IAPMO, ICC and many other industry related organizations.

Richard has worked in both the mechanical and plumbing fields as

well as consulting on numerous projects adding up to 45 years of

experience upon which to draw.

The essential point he raised is that we are the care takers of our

Planet Earth, therefore, we must deal with its problems and be very

aware of our responsibility on a daily basis. I believe and agree to this

approach, to this program, especially because I want to survive with

all fellow humans, all animal earthlings. The issue is the WATER and

the fact that it is in a very short supply. WATER is Life. WATER is

wealth to those whom have it. This is a very precious commodity and

the sooner we take the action that is required, like saving and reclaim-

ing that water that is in short supply, the better. The key points are:

1. Water is very essential to life.

2. 17% of the world’s population has no access to good water

sources.

3. Almost 3 billion people lack or have no proper sanitation.

4. It should be a basic human right to have safe drinking water and 

proper sanitation.

5. An alarm must be sounded for action to deal with water scarcity 

as a critical environmental, social and political issue globally.

6. All the water we have now has been around for billions of years.

7. There is no way to make any more water on this planet.

8. So what we have must be used wisely.

9. We must get involved in the Hydrological Cycle or the water

cycles, water distribution, plumbing, in all aspects of waste and 

sewage disposal.

10. The freshwater accounts for only 3% of all the water on the earth, 

and 68.7% is in the polar ice caps and glaciers, 30.1% is in the 

ground water, 1+% is made up by the lakes, 87% in swamps, 11% 

is in rivers and (2%) of the world. The Great Lakes store about 

20% of the lake total.

11. We, in the developed countries, take clean water for granted.

12. Throughout time, where you found clean drinkable water, you 

would find a healthy and vibrant people.

13. Our body is made of more than 70% water.

14. India, with more than 1.1 billion people and growing, has 16% of 

the world’s population, but only 4% of the world’s fresh water.

15. India’s greatest problem presently is dealing with sanitation in 

largely populated cities.

16. California is and has been experiencing water supply shortages 

for many years, necessitating building aqueducts running 100 

plus miles bringing water to the populated areas from the

mountains.

Ed’s Perspective
By Ed Hawley, CPD

17. The country of Iceland has started processing their glacier caps 

for drinking water successfully.

18. Urban water usage in gallons/person/day:

31–United Kingdom 92–Mexico 164–California (Avg)

42–Germany 98–Japan 196–Canada

59–South Africa 127–Australia 227–Las Vegas (Avg)

62–France 147–USA

In the underdeveloped countries, 5 to 7 gallons of water per

person per day is considered enough to meet the basic human 

needs.

19. Water efficiency conservation is driven by changing 

weather patterns that reduces water runoffs. The population

expansion into areas with limited water supply. Reduced river 

flows are due to the intense irrigation of crops. A recent govern-

ment survey showed that at least 36 states are anticipating local, 

regional or statewide water shortages by the year 2013. The total 

American public water supply and their treatment facilities con-

sumes 56 billion kilowatt-hours (KWH) per year. 

20. Just in the USA, we could save over three (3) trillion gallons of 

water and 18+ billion dollars per year if everyone installed

efficiency appliances. 

21. We can have far reaching environmental effects by promoting 

water efficiency and by adapting a strong Water Sense Program.

22. The infrastructure of the underground water service piping is for 

the most part aged and failing. The American Society of Civil 

Engineers reported in 2005, that “Each day, SIX (6) billion gal-

lons of clean, treated drinking water DISAPPEARS – enough 

water to serve the population of a state the size of California.” 

23. A 2002 study by the US EPA identified a $224 billion dollar gap 

in planned infrastructures investments as compared to the needs 

all across the United States. 

24. Steps to take for rainwater harvesting is the collection to a clean 

type of vessel—drums, tank, roof gutters, and ponds so that they 

can be reused in many ways. If rainwater is to be reused for 

human consumption, many safeguards must be followed to guar-

antee the potability of the water.

25. Gray Water systems and their usage is a system that separates 

and treats waste water from showers, clothes washers, sinks and 

similar fixtures for reuse as flush water for toilets and urinals, 

irrigation and for limited industrial and ornamental uses. Caution

and control must be exercised to prevent any cross connections, 

the primary concern and reason to protect the fresh water sys-

tems. These Gray Water systems could potentially create a 50% 

reduction of the fresh water use and an even greater percentage 

in the sewage flow savings, because 2/3 of waste water discharge 

from a typical household is the Gray Water.

26. The recycled water system used in San Diego County, California 

for the last 40 years is a good example of a proven systems. One 

of the most difficult tasks ahead for the plumbing community is 

to educate the general public on what exactly defines Gray Water. 

It is not gray, it is clear, it is colorless and odorless.

27. The primary objective of any sanitation system is to protect peo-

ple and promote human health by eliminating sanitation disease 

and at the same time, providing for a clean environment. The 
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lack of proper disposal of human waste is the biggest killer of

infants and the children of the world. This lack of sanitation

degrades every aspect of their lives – health, social, economic 

and education. In the developing countries, improved sanitation 

can be as simple as a pit latrine, a ventilated pit latrine, compost-

ing toilets or a pour-flush toilet piped to a septic system.

28. The need for sewage disposal thru sanitation treatment facilities 

that can be basically classified in two ways: Improved or Unim-

proved. The main difference is the collection and the treatment 

of the waste. Unimproved systems simply flush the excreta else

where but not actually flushed away. It is usually deposited in the 

streets, ditches, open waterways and rivers. An improved system 

must incorporate some important factors: health aspects, eco-

nomic issues, environmental impact, social acceptance and

functionality.

29. The lack of wastewater treatment involves many factors. The un-

treated waste and wastewater is the root cause of many forms of 

environmental damage, especially the health issues, illnesses and 

death. Waste water in developed countries not only carries 

human waste, but chemicals, detergents, disease from the hospi-

tals, pharmaceuticals, paint, street waste, oil and gasoline from 

the automobiles and more. The best example of this is the SARS 

epidemic at the AMOY Gardens Apartments in Hong Kong. 

Most wastewater, whether treated or not, eventually ends up in 

our water sources—the rivers, lakes, streams and oceans.

30. The proliferation of disease through improperly treated waste

water is LIMITLESS. Examples:  

Pathogens – disease causing organisms

Viruses – viral gastroenteritis, hepatitis, polio

Bacteria – cholera, typhoid, E-coli, salmonella, shigellosis

Parasites – giardia lamblia, roundworm, cryptosporidium

31. A new problem has developed due to the results of conservation 

efforts of water efficiency strategies. It is the drastic reductions 

to the waste water low flow from the new fixtures, like the water 

closets, low flow or no flow urinals, low flow faucets, shower 

heads and water reclamation efforts. They have produced the dry 

drains which must be adjusted by new drain pipe sizing and

piping designs. The new external infrastructure – sewers – must 

be seriously looked at and reevaluated to improve the flow of the 

waste water in buildings top to bottom. I am familiar with an

office in the metro area that has to have its sewers cleaned every 

three (3) months to maintain the sewer draining the waste water. 

The Australian sewers need to be flushed with the fire hoses to 

keep them flowing.

32. There is very urgent need for the education, training and certifica-

tion of the plumbing industry, starting with the following four

existing programs:

a.  Green plumbing systems

Reduce potable water consumption

Innovative waste water treatment

Solar water heating

Contractor and plumber certifications

b.  High efficiency building design – LEEDS

The norm today rather than the exception.

c.  Renewable energy sources

Total building energy use

d.  GreenPlumbers USA

Accreditation program that trains plumbers, based on a

model program in Australia that has been in place since 

2001 with more than 5000 plumbers and 2100 contractors 

certified.

33. We know that most of the developed countries have long estab-

lished formal systems for the education and training of plumbers.

The United Association Apprentice Training Programs is only 

one of them. In some parts of the world, attempts to introduce 

short courses to educate plumbers in this skilled trade. One 

course in England is only four (4) weeks duration. The WPC in 

conjunction with the WHO are leading the efforts to have the 

plumber considered a Health professional. A comparison can 

then be made or drawn with the education and training of other 

health professionals. The plumber of today and especially tomor-

row must be prepared to train their customers in the use and 

maintenance of these many new systems that are being installed 

in today’s homes and businesses.

33. The seminars conclusions:

▼ As plumbing professionals, we are entering the most

challenging and fascinating and rewarding period in the

history of plumbing.

▼ We must recognize and promote the fact that plumbing is a 

core element in protecting the world’s water supply.

▼ We must take water efficiency and conservation seriously. 

▼ As consumers, we must change those long entrenched habits 

of misuse of our clean and cheap water supply.

▼ We must realize, as individuals and as a group that providing 

clean, drinkable water and proper sanitation has a profound 

effect on human health and the elimination of poverty.

34. The key steps to shout from every rooftop for all plumbing

professionals:

▼ Embrace proven new technologies

▼ The key is EDUCATION and TRAINING

▼ The plumber has always been known to:

“PROTECT THE HEALTH OF THE NATION”

▼ We must never abandon the concept, but we must add to it 

since the plumber will now be known to:

“PROTECT THE HEALTH OF THE ENVIRONMENT”

Thank you for your attention, says Mr. Richard J. Prospal.

And I, Edwin Louis Hawley, thank you for reading this seminar

report.

Edwin Louis Hawley, CPD
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Knowledge in Finding of Waterborne Pathogens in Patients

Who What Where How Trends

February Technical Report
continued from page 3

Bone morrow

transplant patients

Solid organ

transplant patients

Immunocompromised

babies / children

Elderly

Burn patients

Intensive care patients

Cancer patients

Diabetics

Legionella pneumophila

Pneudomonas serginosa

Staphylococcus aureus

Acinetobacter spp

Aspergillus fumigatus

Hospitals

Long-term care facilities

Rehabilitation facilities

Hotels

Office buildings

Liquid stream

Inhaled aerosol

Ice in beverages

Contact with a staff

person who just washed

their hands

Reprocessed medical

device that has been

rinsed in something

contaminated

Legionella - Evidence

that the water was the

source

1982 - Legionella

ubiquitous in water

system of a hospital with

endemic nosocomial

Legionnaires disease

1988 - Link established

between disease and

water exposure by

molecular methods

1980 - 2000’s - Demon-

stration of the efficacy of

remediation/ control

measures and public interest

Today - CDC reports

states Legionella has

become the single most

commonly reported

pathogen associated with

drinking water outbreaks

in the US.

Trends of recent outbreaks of Legionella (LD) in the news and

the legal damages awarded follow: $80 million for an LD case

in Kentucky. The $20 million per patient in damages for LD at

the Good Samaritan Hospital in Los Angeles. More headlines:

LD at the Park in Vernon Hills, Illinois in November 2009. An

LD outbreak at EPIC Hotel forces guest to move elsewhere in

Florida in December 2009. LD was traced to Golden Hill’s hot

water system in New York in January 2010. The LD at the

Shands was different from the strain that killed a patient in

February 2010.

Source web sites to get hospital quality and safety information:

▼ www.mihospitalinform.org

▼ www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov

▼ www.qualitycheck.org 

The average cost to treat one (1) case of hospital acquired LD is

$86,000 (Case estimate for year 2007).

Knowledge of waterborne pathogens: Legionella (LD) can

live and proliferate in a wide range of temperatures.

▼ At 140°F (60°C) Legionella (LD) dies in a solution.

▼ At 131°F (55°C) 95% LD die.

▼ At 122 to 131°F (50 to 55°C) LD can survive, but do not

multiply.

▼ At 95 to 115°F (35 to 46°C) LD’s ideal growth range.

▼ At 68 to 122°F (20 to 50°C) Legionella growth range.

▼ Below 68°F (20°C) LD can survive, but are dormant, even

below freezing.

Common safety and construction misconceptions: 

▼ Municipality water does not offer systems disinfection.

▼ Electric water heaters and storage tanks does not protect

systems piping from biofilm.

▼ Mixing valves as a control of temperature only.

▼ No dead legs, can cause a lack of flow, is just as important.

▼ Renovations of plumbing systems highly populated with

pathogens.

Guidelines for proactive prevention by ASHRAE NO. 12-

2000, Minimizing the Risk of Legionellosis Associated with

Building Water Systems. Converting to the official standard.

Joint Commission for Environment of Care 1.7. WHO

Foundation Book on The Prevention of Legionellosis. The

continued on page 9
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ASSE Annual Meeting
A big THANK YOU to Cindy Zatto, our photographer, for providing photos of the Annual Meeting.

Recipients of John E. Matthews Scholarships Jose Cabello, Ruben Cabello and
James Vlisides

Richard Prospal, Mrs. Rich Prospal, Pat Sugrue and Ken Kerr - all three gentle-
men have served as the ASSE International President at one time or another.

Mrs. and Mr. Paul Baker, past Michigan Chapter ASSE president Kathy and William Grayzor

David Rhodes, Rea-Lynn Graham, Debbie Rhodes and Helen Hawley

Vicki Hernandez, Joe Hernandez, Sharon Snyder and John SnyderUnidentified, unidentified, Diane Schroeder, Esteban Cabello, Carl Schroeder

Mrs. and Mr. Wayne Robinson,unidentified, unidentified, unidentified and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Weidendorf
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Congratulations to Edwin Louis Hawley, CPD, who was honored as the
Engineer of the Year at the ASSE Annual Meeting. ASSE Michigan Chapter
President Esteban Cabello presented the award to Ed.

UPCOMING

SEMINAR

Optimize Your Manual

Utilization Skills

Instructor: Alan Deal, PE

The first 25 ASPE EMC
members to mail in their
seminar registration with full
payment will have the cost of
their ASPE Domestic Water
Heating Design Manual
reimbursed from the semi-
nar fee.

Watch for details!

For a complete description
of the manual, visit aspe.org
and click on  the  ASPE
Store tab. One of ASPE’s
top five bestsellers!

ASPE 2010 Convention & Engineered
Plumbing Exposition

October 30 - November 3, 2010
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

February Technical Report
continued from page 5

Federal Government with VHA Directive 2008-010, DoD UFC

4-510-01, and OSHA’s Technical Manual (Section 111 - Chapter

7) and all the state and local departments.

Available water disinfection technologies: 

CHEMICAL FREE 

The Copper-Silver Ionization*, as the most effective against

bacteria and fungi with no DBP’s; effective in both hot and cold

water; Systemic abd residual protection. (* The only method sci-
entifically valulated.)

THERMAL HEAT and FLUSH

The most effective against bacteria with no DBP’s; effective in

hot water only; systemic solution, with no residual protection.

UV

Most effective against viruses with no DBP’s; effective in both

hot and cold water; better protection; no residual.

POINT of USE FILTERS

Most effective against Bacteria and fungi with no DBP’s;

better protection at distal site; no residual protection.

CHEMICAL:

Chlorine Dioxide

Most effective against bacteria and some viruses with DBP’s;

effective in cold water; efficacy reduced in elevated water tem-

perature by approximately 70%; systemic solution; low residual

protection.

Hyperchlorination

Most effective against bacteria with DBP’s; effective in cold

water; efficacy reduced in elevated water temperatures; systemic

solution; no residual protection.

THE ACTION: How to determine which modality to imple-

ment.

By using a 4-Step Scientific Evaluation Method:

1. Demonstrated efficacy in vitro.

2. Anecdotal experience in individual hospitals.

3. Controlled studies of sufficient duration (years) in

single hospitals.

4. Confirmatory reports from multiple hospitals (by

validation). 

Moving forward—Ask why not? Create a water safety plan.

Address secondary disinfection. Consider environmental cul-

tures for bacteria. Document meeting minutes for your files in

order to be prepared to answer the main question for safe drink-

ing water, not only hospitals but all over the world.

Edwin Louis Hawley, CPD



The Code Study and Development Group of Southeastern Michigan has arranged
with Calculated Industries (www.calculated.com) to handle the PlumbingCalc Pro.
We are able to offer this flow and dimensional math calculator, designed with
extensive input from the industry professionals, educators and the United
Association of Plumbers, Pipefitters and Steamfitters, at a very special discounted
price. Also available are the PipeTrades Pro (an advanced pipe trades math calcu-
lator), a tool belt soft-case and batteries.

PipeTrades Pro lists for $89.95 (plus S&H) ...........Yours for $68 (plus $1.50 S&H)
PlumbingCalc Pro lists for $69.95 (plus S&H) .......Yours for $55 (plus $1.50 S&H)

To place an order contact John Nussbaum or Cassie Mudloff at (313) 341-7661. All
proceeds will be used to send Code Study Group representatives to the national
code hearings.  
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BALFREY & JOHNSTON, INC. 

Manufacturers’ Representatives 

P.O.Box 37317 

Oak Park, MI 48237 

George D. Johnston 

Ph 313 864-2800 Fax 313 864-7219

george@balfrey-johnston.com

www.balfrey-johnston.com 

BURKE AGENCY, INC. 

Manufacturers' Representatives 

2605-A Oakley Park Road 

Walled Lake, MI 48390 

Brian Burke, Tom Zimmerman, Brett Young

Ph 248 669-2800 Fax 248 669-3310

bburke@burkeagency.com

www.burkeagency.com

MAJOR/LOZUAWAY & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Manufacturers' Representatives 

1117 W. Grand Blanc Rd.

Grand Blanc, MI 48439

Mike Ostrowski

Wayne Phillpotts

Ph 810 234-1635 Fax 810 234-8389

moski@lozuaway.com

DIVERSIFIED SPEC. SALES, INC./

HOWLEY AGENCY SALES CO. 

Manufacturers’ Representative 

13261 Northend Ave. 

Oak Park, MI 48237-3265

Michael J. Burdette 

Ph 248 398-2400 Fax 248 547-4905

www.diversifiedspec.com

MEEK / BECK & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Manufactures' Representatives 

11875 Belden Court 

Livonia, MI 48150 

Ross Beck 

Ph 734 458-2950  Fax 734 458-2953

meekandbeck@aol.com

www.meekbeck.com

PERFORMANCE ENGINEERING GROUP

Engineered Water Products 

32955 Industrial Rd. 

Livonia, MI 48150 

Alan Deal

Ph 734 266-5300 Fax 734 266-5310

www.performanceengineering.com 

TRO SALES COMPANY

Manufacturers' Representatives 

3406 West 12 Mile Road 

Berkley, MI 48072 

Thomas R. Osberger 

Ph 248 546-5354 Fax 248 546-3513

trosalesco@aol.com

DAVE WATSON ASSOCIATES, INC.

Manufacturers’ Representatives 

1325 W. Beecher St. 

Adrian, MI 49221 

Dave Watson, Jr. 

Ph 517 263-8988 Fax 517 263-2328

dwa@davewatson.biz

LOCHINVAR

High Efficiency Water Heaters and Boilers 

45900 Port Street 

Plymouth, MI 48170 

Jason Loverich 

Ph 734 454-4480 Fax 734 454-1790

jloverich@lochinvar.com

www.lochinvar.com 
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TAGGART-KNIGHT GROUP 

Manufactures' Representatives 

32985 Hamilton Court, Suite 102 

Farmington Hills, MI 48334 

Gary O. Taggart 

Ph 248 553-4388  Fax 248 553-4653

info@taggartco.com

QUALITY WATER & AIR, INC.

Manufacturers’ Representative 

1402 Souter

Troy, MI 48083 

Dawn Cole 

Ph 248 589-8010 Fax 248 589-8016 

qualitywaterair@cs.com

www.qualitywaterair.com

DALE PRENTICE COMPANY

Manufacturers’ Representatives 

26511 Harding Avenue

Oak Park, MI  48237

Ph 888 456-4328 or 248 399-5500 Fax 248 399-5559

Jim Rogers, LEED APR

jrogers@prenticeco.com

http://www.prenticeco.com



Mary Chapman, Newsletter Editor

P.O. Box 37317

Oak Park, MI  48237

Internet Address

http://aspe.org/Eastern_Michigan

Region 2 - Great Lakes

Eastern Michigan

Non-Profit Corporation

Local Chapters Not Authorized To Speak For The

Society

2009-2010 ASPE-EMC Board and Committee Chairpersons 

President 

John Nussbaum, FASSE IPP 

MCA Detroit

14801 W. Eight Mile Road 

Detroit, MI 48235 

(313) 341-7661 x 211 Fax: 341-1007

jnussbaum@mcadetroit.org

Vice-President Membership

Rick Johnston 

Dave Watson & Associates

1325 W. Beecher

Adrian, MI 49221

(517) 263-8988  Fax: 263-2328

rjohnston@davewatson.biz

Corresponding Secretary 

George Johnston II

Balfrey & Johnston, Inc. 

P.O. Box 37317 

Oak Park, MI 48237 

(313) 864-2800  Fax: 864-7219 

george2@balfrey-johnston.com

Chapter Affiliate

Cindy Zatto 

V. E. Sales Company, Inc.

25200 Jefferson Ave.

St. Clair Shores, MI 48081

(586) 774-7760  Fax: 774-1490

cindyz@vesalesinc.com

Vice-President Technical

David Rhodes, CRD

C & R Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

47141 Pinecrest

Shelby Twp., MI  48317

(586) 739-8915 x 59 Fax: 731-5650

drhodes@cr-plumbing.com

Treasurer 

John Snyder, CPD

31758 Edgeworth Dr.

Madison Heights, MI 48071

(248) 588-8741  Fax: 577-0104

johnasnyder@wowway.com

Director

Jeremy Brown 

NSF International

789 N. Dixboro Rd.

Ann Arbor, MI 48105

(734) 769-5196  Fax: 827-7129

brown@nsf.org

Student Liaison/ Lawrence Tech

Ryan Beaudrie

R. George Design & Consulting

P.O. Box 47

Newport, MI 48166

(734) 322-0225  Fax: 322-3949

ryanbeaudrie@yahoo.com

ASPE NEWS
American Society of Plumbing Engineers-Eastern Michigan Chapter

First Class Mail

ASPE News is published 10 times per year (September through May, plus one summer issue). Yearly advertising rates are $250.00 per ad for members and $300.00 for
non-members. Insert advertisements are $250.00 for one ounce and $100 for each additional ounce. For HELP WANTED ad rates, quarter-page and half-page product
ads, please contact Mary Chapman. Checks should be made payable to ASPE E. Mich. Chapter and mailed to the attention of Mary Chapman at 14801 W 8 Mile Rd,
Detroit, MI 48235. All newsletter inserts should be mailed to ASPE-EMC Corresponding Secretary George Johnston with a copy sent to Mary Chapman. Circulation 400 -
Distributed to: Engineers, Contractors, Inspectors, and other industry professionals in Michigan. For contributing articles contact Mary Chapman, Newsletter Editor at:
mchapman@mcadetroit.org.

Vice-President Legislative

Barry Pines, CPD

C&R Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

51195 Fischer Park Drive

Shelby Twp, MI  48316

(586) 739-8915  Fax: 731-5650

bpines@cr-plumbing.com

Administrative Secretary 

Paul Bladdick

LPB Company

379 Shotwell Court

White Lake, MI  48386

(248) 698-9292  Fax: 698-9227

bladdick@comcast.net 

Director

Allen Verriest

46134 Meadowview

Shelby Township, MI 48317

(586) 932-6169 Home

(586) 295-2005 Cell

averriest@cr-plumbing.com 

Newsletter Pub/Web Editor

Mary Chapman

MCA Detroit 

14801 W. Eight Mile Road 

Detroit, MI 48235 

(313) 341-7661 x 210  Fax: 341-1007

mchapman@mcadetroit.org
75
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Map to the Plumbing Industry Training Center

1911 Ring Drive - Troy, MI
West of and off John R, north of 14 Mile Rd.


